Introducing Doug Graham, DVM

The Ohio State University Medical Center (VMC) welcomes Dr. Doug Graham as Practitioner Liaison, a newly created position within the VMC. In this role, Dr. Graham will oversee outreach to veterinary practitioners throughout Ohio and bordering states. Working closely with faculty, he will also establish and facilitate a structured continuing education (CE) program for referring veterinarians.

In addition to visiting practices, getting feedback from practitioners and directing CE throughout the region, Dr. Graham plans to explore appropriate ways to facilitate the college’s dialogue with referring veterinarians through collaborative events, roundtables and town halls. He will also serve as liaison to the Ohio Veterinary Medical Association and local/regional VMAs.

Dr. Graham comes to the VMC from the Virginia-Maryland (VA-MD) Regional College of Veterinary Medicine Veterinary Teaching Hospital in Blacksburg, VA, where he served as Referring Practitioner Relations Coordinator since 2008. In that role he created and directed a complimentary CE campaign and was instrumental in establishing a high standard for relations with the hospital’s referral base. He received his DVM in 1998 from VA-MD and practiced small animal and emergency medicine in several veterinary hospitals in Maryland for 10 years before returning to his alma mater.

Dr. Graham looks forward to interacting with each of you. Should you wish to contact him directly at any time, he may be reached at (614)292-3683 or by email at graham.1131@osu.edu.